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Over the past several decades, the health care system in the United States has struggled with high
costs and fragmented care. In 2010, the Affordable Care Act was passed in an effort to provide more
Americans with insurance coverage and to improve the delivery of primary care (PC). The term primary
care is an umbrella term that includes many different practice types, such as family practice, internal
medicine, pediatrics, and more. In their 2010 study, Margolius and Bodenheimer recommended
diversification of the PC team to include other health professionals and a redistribution of responsibility
of patient care to those team members, with the physicians focusing on patients who require a “high
level of expertise” (p. 780). Many occupational therapists saw this as an opportunity for occupational
therapy (OT) to enter into this practice area (Metzler, Hartmann, & Lowenthal, 2012; Muir, 2012). In
the position paper “The Role of Occupational Therapy in Primary Care,” the American Occupational
Therapy Association (AOTA, 2014) stated that the distinct value of OT on the interprofessional PC team
is the occupational therapist’s ability to address the habits and routines that contribute to the risk of
developing, or the difficulty in managing, chronic illnesses, and the habits and routines that affect an
individual’s health and wellness. Occupational therapists are gaining increasing recognition and
demonstrating skill as effective members of interprofessional PC teams in international contexts (DahlPopolizio, Doyle, & Wade, 2018; Lindström & Bernhardsson, 2018).
However, OT has not made significant progress expanding into the PC practice setting in the
United States, and statistics to track the number of occupational therapists in the United States currently
working in PC settings have not been produced (Trembath, Dahl-Popolizio, VanWinkle, & Milligan,
2019). Recent articles on OT in PC have offered resources to overcome some barriers, such as initiating
a relationship with providers, educating providers regarding how occupational therapists can help their
patients and their practices, modifying service provision in this setting, identifying funding sources, and
providing other general strategies to foster change (Dahl-Popolizio, Muir, Davis, Wade, & Voysey,
2017; Sutherland, Moore, & Serlin, 2018; Valasek & Halle, 2018). The continued lack of understanding
of how OT can contribute to the interprofessional team, and the resulting underuse of occupational
therapists, is recognized throughout the literature on this topic (Dahl-Popolizio, Manson, Muir, &
Rogers, 2016; Donnelly, Brenchley, Crawford, & Letts, 2013; Donnelly, Brenchley, Crawford, & Letts,
2014; Goldberg & Dugan, 2013; Mackenzie & Clemson, 2014).
Personal experience has led the authors to recognize that the difficulty of making strong program
proposals for inclusion has contributed to OT’s continued struggle with expansion into the PC setting.
To support inclusion, occupational therapists must present compelling, tailored proposals to decision
makers at individual PC practices that outline the distinct value and role of OT for this specific PC team.
The purpose of this article is to provide a template for occupational therapists to develop a complete
program proposal for a target PC practice. The proposal should explain to the PC team how the addition
of OT to their practice will improve patient outcomes; be a financially sustainable option that will help
to meet organizational goals; and improve the overall function, efficiency, and effectiveness of the
practice team. After a brief description of OT in PC, this template provides strategies to (a) conduct a
needs assessment to identify the specific needs of the PC site and available resources, (b) complete a
basic return on investment (ROI) analysis to offer a sustainable financial plan, (c) and address common
logistical barriers that must be considered in PC OT program proposals.
Primary Care Occupational Therapy Scope of Practice
The scope of OT is broad, and PC occupational therapists are generalists. Overall, PC OT
services are brief “quick shot” interventions (Muir, Henderson-Kalb, Eichler, Serfas, & Jennison, 2014,
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p. CE3). Occupational therapists in PC must have strong interpersonal skills and adaptability to be a
good fit on the interprofessional team. The focus of the PC OT interventions support the overall goals of
the PC team, which may include a variety of providers in addition to the primary care provider (PCP),
such as counselors, social workers, nurses, pharmacists, psychologists, or physical therapists.
Occupational therapists in PC focus on symptom reduction and help patients successfully change their
daily habits and routines to prevent or manage chronic conditions, promote health, and increase
independent self-management of medical conditions and of general health (Dahl-Popolizio, Rogers,
Muir, Carroll, & Manson, 2017). Occupational therapists can address acute musculoskeletal injuries,
developmental delays, and mental health needs in the PC setting (AOTA, 2018b; Flick & Zachary, 2018;
Murphy, Janevic, Lee, & Williams, 2018; Read, Roush, & Downing, 2018; Siegel, Jones, & Poole,
2018). The most common presenting conditions seen in one primary care clinic, and the aspects of the
condition that OT is equipped to address, have been explored by Trembath, Dahl-Popolizio, VanWinkle,
and Milligan (2019). As OT interventions address the functional deficits secondary to a diagnosis, the
range of diagnoses that occupational therapists can address in a PC setting are too numerous to be
specifically listed. Any diagnosis that has a lifestyle component or impairs function or activities of daily
living (ADLs) may prompt an appropriate referral to a PC OT.
The authors found they frequently used the intervention strategies listed in Figure 1 with a wide
array of patients in PC clinics. When determining whether a potential PC site can benefit from adding
OT to their interprofessional team, consider how the OT interventions listed below can be applied to
meet the specific needs of a clinic and its patient population. Understanding and articulating the general
role of OT in PC is a good first step toward creating a PC OT program proposal. However, the true value
is in tailoring the broad OT skill set and practice scope to meet the unique needs of the population seen
at the selected clinic.

Figure 1. Common primary care occupational therapy interventions.
Needs Assessment
A needs assessment is a process that describes a target population, identifies perceived needs,
and analyzes available resources and limitations (Braveman, 2016). The role of OT is broad; conducting
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol8/iss1/11
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a needs assessment to identify and focus on the unique needs of a specific site helps clarify the distinct
contribution of OT for that specific site. The goal of the needs assessment is to gather enough
information to tailor the program proposal and identify the key stakeholders and decision-makers with
whom to share the proposal when it is complete. A thorough needs assessment must consider: personal
resources, interests, and strengths of an occupational therapist; the organizational structure and
philosophy of the site; and provider and patient needs.
Personal Inventory
Identify personal strengths, skills, preferences, and relationships in the community that are
relevant to developing a PC OT position. This setting requires a therapist who is assertive and confident
in his or her skills and yet works well interprofessionally, accepts feedback, and adapts to the needs of
the setting and patient population. Therapists in PC will be working at the top of their licenses, which is
the goal for all providers in PC. This means the providers are using their full skill set and their most
advanced skills. They are doing tasks that cannot be done by lower level providers, which is important
in PC to achieve optimal patient care and for cost effective use of personnel. For an occupational
therapist, this means using his or her training and skills in behavioral health and medical conditions
across the lifespan and across the full OT scope of practice (Donnelly et al., 2014; Muir, 2012). These
are attainable skills that can be developed and honed in preparation to enter this area of practice.
A clinic with a patient population of interest, such as diabetes, human immunodeficiency virus,
geriatrics, general family practice, or any other population can be identified by reviewing regional
statistics for health trends and demographics. Of equal importance, existing relationships with PC
clinicians, administrators, or other stakeholders can be leveraged to gain support for the proposal.
Existing relationships can make a significant difference in whether a clinic will be open to allowing the
occupational therapist access to the practice information needed to complete the needs assessment.
Organizational Structure and Philosophy
Structure. Once target population(s) and clinics are identified, learn about the organizational
structure of the PC practice, including the roles of key stakeholders and decision-makers. While some
PC clinics are provider owned and stand-alone, others are affiliated with a larger structure or
organization. Consider if the clinic must meet certain parameters to maintain its status in its
organization, such as a Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH), a Federally Qualified Health Center
(FQHC), or as part of an Accountable Care Organization (ACO). These and other such qualifications
create opportunities and restrictions that may influence the proposal for new OT services (Miller, 2018).
Philosophy. Educate yourself regarding the mission, values, and philosophical goals of the clinic
or organization. This allows you to identify the broad purpose of the clinical services provided and
general aims that the clinic is expected to meet. Consider the other services that the clinic offers and
identify gaps or discrepancies between the clinic’s goals and the services that they currently deliver. It is
essential to avoid duplication of services. If part of the OT scope is already addressed by another
provider, consider focusing on the unique aspects of OT’s scope, or be prepared to articulate how OT
addresses the same need differently. Not every PC practice will benefit from OT services, be equipped
to accommodate the addition of an occupational therapist, or be able to afford OT services. For example,
a PC practice may lack the physical space to accommodate another practitioner, may be in a period of
financial strain and seeking to limit services rather than grow them, or may believe that their patients’
behavioral health needs can be addressed by a counselor whose services are more affordable. Therefore,
it is important to focus efforts on a practice where there is a higher likelihood of success.
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2020
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Provider Needs
PCPs know their patient panel, have a clear idea about what needs are not being met, and what
the help that they need. Communicating with and shadowing PCPs offers an opportunity to observe the
providers’ needs and reveals the PCPs’ knowledge of the OT role and their interest in OT integration.
Developing and distributing a survey to PCPs can reveal quantitative data on these preferences and
perceptions and indicate opportunities for PCP education, if needed. The occupational therapist should
be prepared to offer education on the OT scope of practice relevant to PC and allow for provider
feedback on what they perceive as being helpful. The authors found that PCPs often need additional
support for patients with multiple chronic conditions and poor self-management skills. The PCPs felt
that they lacked sufficient time to work with patients who make frequent PCP appointments. PCPs were
not confident deciding when or how to recommend or train patients regarding adaptive equipment and
durable medical equipment. They also lacked understanding regarding their behavioral health options
for pain management as an alternative to prescribing pain medication.
Patient Needs
Determining patient needs requires multiple methods of gathering information. Ascertaining
patient panel demographics reveals the age range, primary languages spoken, socioeconomic status,
ethnicity, and overall patient volume of the clinic. Identifying the main reasons that patients at a
particular clinic seek PCP appointments offers valuable insights into patient needs and health care use
patterns. This information can be gathered through the electronic health record (EHR) via the clinic’s
informatics team and by examining the diagnostic (ICD-10) codes for each documented visit. Consider
how these diagnoses affect daily occupations and how OT services can help, and investigate the
literature for evidence-based interventions appropriate for PC. Further information can be gleaned when
shadowing a PCP by observing and tracking patient needs that may not be reflected in the reported
reason for visits. All of the information gathered from these strategies informs potential OT services,
including anticipated referral volume, and enables a rough estimation of the OT services indicated.
Needs Assessment Summary and Program Proposal Target
Integrate the information on personal interests and resources, organizational structure and
philosophy, provider needs, and patient needs. The overlap among these four areas (see Figure 2) shows
where and how the occupational therapist can make the most effective contribution to a particular clinic.
The needs assessment process helps to narrow the broad scope of what PC OT can be and identifies the
distinct target for a specific program proposal. A clearly defined and tailored focus facilitates
comprehension among stakeholders, including PCPs and administrators. Once the needs assessment is
complete and the target for the proposal is identified, funding for the specific proposed program must be
considered.
Financial Analysis
A plan for funding is critical for the proposal for PC OT services to be seriously considered. To
be financially sustainable, the proposed programming should have a positive return on the cost invested
in employing the PC occupational therapist. In other words, the occupational therapist should be
prepared to demonstrate to the PC practice that, if hired, the occupational therapist can generate enough
revenue to cover his or her salary and other employment costs while bringing in revenue for the
organization.
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Figure 2. Overlapping areas of needs assessment and target of proposal.
Return on Investment
“Return on investment (ROI) is a way to measure profitability and benefit resulting from an
investment. In this case, an organization’s ‘investment’ in occupational therapy produces desired
outcomes (‘returns’), thus demonstrating the value of the profession in primary care” (Halle, Mroz,
Fogelberg, & Leland, 2018, p. 3). In other words, the ROI indicates how much gain in dollar amount, or
revenue, the organization can expect for every dollar spent in employing the PC occupational therapist.
An ROI of 0 indicates a dollar is earned for every dollar spent, with no additional cost or gain. There are
multiple ways to calculate ROI. A simple formula is shown below (Corso, Hunter, Dahl, Kallenberg, &
Manson, 2016).
Gain from Program – Cost of Program = ROI
Cost of Program
Gain From Program
To calculate potential gains from employing an occupational therapist, first determine what
funding mechanisms are used in the PC clinic. These funding mechanisms may include but are not
limited to: fee for service, incentives for meeting quality metrics or pay for performance, per member
per month payments, or grant funding. Indirect gains are harder to calculate but are also worth
considering. These indirect benefits of PC OT may include improved patient outcomes, improved PCP
satisfaction, additional revenue from increased PCP availability to treat higher acuity patients, and cost
savings from reducing emergency department visits or hospitalizations. The following instructions for
completing an ROI show how to calculate program gains from fee for service, as this is the most
common funding mechanism.
Fee for service. Fee for service is the traditional model of funding wherein providers send a bill
for services rendered to the patient or their insurance company and those services are reimbursed at a
predetermined rate. Occupational therapists who are credentialed to provide services in a PC clinic can
bill for their services using Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes. More details on the
credentialing process are presented later in this paper.
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Projected codes. To evaluate potential revenue from this funding mechanism, start by estimating
the CPT codes the occupational therapist will use in a typical day in the PC clinic. Use data from your
needs assessment to anticipate the diagnoses and conditions that will be referred to you. This will help
determine the CPT codes that you would be likely to use. As these are estimated projections, the
information cannot be right, it must simply be reasonable and supported by your needs assessment.
AOTA has published a list of CPT codes that occupational therapist frequently use, which can facilitate
estimation (AOTA, 2018a).
Anticipated patient volume. When estimating the potential volume of patient visits, consider
the services the occupational therapist will likely provide, as well as productivity expectations of the
clinic. In PC contexts, where the emphasis is on symptom reduction and self-management, patients are
often seen for shorter sessions and for a briefer duration per referral reason than in a typical outpatient
rehabilitation setting. Therefore, fewer treatment sessions per referral reason may be appropriate.
Evaluation times may vary based on level of severity and patient need, and this variation should be
reflected in your estimates. Productivity expectations differ for each site, but consider how much time
per day could reasonably be spent in direct patient care at the specific PC site, and reflect that in your
estimated day. Table 1 below estimates a typical day that includes eight patient visits, with 30-min
treatment sessions and 60-min evaluations. In the example in Table 1, a full-time position is projected
wherein the occupational therapist is working 40 hr per week and 49 weeks per year (three weeks off for
vacation and illness). Each site will have different needs and expectations. In a fast paced PC office, the
occupational therapist may see more than eight patients and have shorter appointments. Services may
also only be needed on a part-time basis. For your tailored proposal, be sure to project a reasonable work
schedule.
Reimbursement for codes. After determining the CPT codes for a typical day, determine
reimbursement rates for a typical day’s worth of codes. To estimate this, contact the PC clinic’s most
commonly billed insurance companies to determine their reimbursement rates and take an average. As
an alternative, you can use Medicare reimbursement rates (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
2019). Medicare typically reimburses lower than other payers, so the revenue estimation will likely be a
conservative one. Table 1 below reveals revenue at Medicare reimbursement rates for a projected day
for a licensed occupational therapist in a PC setting. This is multiplied by the number of days the
occupational therapist is expected to work in a year to give the estimated annual fee for service revenue.
Table 1
A Model of a Projected Day for PC Occupational Therapist, Complete with CPT Codes and Current
Medicare Reimbursement Rates, Resulting in Anticipated Daily and Annual Revenue from Fee for
Service.
CPT Code

# of
Min spent with
Patients Patient

Medicare
Min/Day/Code Reimbursement Rates Revenue/Day

97110 (ex)

1

30

30

$31.35/15 min

$62.70

97535 (ADL) 2

30

60

$34.96/15 min

$139.84

97530 (act)

3

30

90

$40.72/15 min

$244.32

97165 (eval)

2

60

180

$92.98/code

$185.96
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Revenue per day (8 patients):

$632.82

Revenue per year:

$155,040.90

Note. Adapted from “Interprofessional primary care: The value of occupational therapy,” by S. Dahl-Popolizio, O. Rogers, S. Muir, J. K.
Carroll, and L. Manson, 2017, The Open Journal of Occupational Therapy, 5(3), p. 1-10.

Cost of Program
Expenses for OT services include the occupational therapist’s salary, benefits, and therapy
supplies. Licensing and continuing education costs may be included if the facility offers that benefit.
Salaries vary by region, years of experience, relevant skills, and hours worked per week. In 2018, the
national average salary for an occupational therapist was $84,270 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019) and
benefits are typically calculated at 30% of the base salary. It is important to recognize the various
avenues of value that OT can bring in terms of revenue, patient outcomes, provider satisfaction, and
cost-savings, and to request the salary that reflects that value. Table 2 presents an estimate of costs,
resulting in a projected first-year fixed cost for a PC occupational therapist. Expenses may be higher the
first year, as therapy supplies are all initially obtained, but will be lower in subsequent years.
Table 2
Example Annual Costs of Primary Care Occupational Therapy Program
Category

Cost

Occupational Therapist Salary:

$85,000

Benefits:

$25,500

Travel and Education:

$2,000

Therapy Supplies:

$900

Total First Year Costs:

$113,400

Calculate ROI
To calculate the ROI, enter the projected revenue per year from Table 1 and the projected firstyear costs from Table 2 into the ROI formula, as seen below.
Gain from Program – Cost of Program = ROI
Cost of Program
$155,040.90 – $113,400 = 0.36
$113,400
ROI = $0.36
An ROI of $0.36 means that for every $1 spent on the PC OT program, the clinic covers that cost
and makes an additional $0.36 profit. This indicates that the proposed OT program would be financially
sustainable, can be expected to cover all costs related to establishing and sustaining the position, and
would contribute financially to the PC clinic and the organization as a whole. This sample calculation
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2020
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considers revenue from fee-for-service alone at Medicare reimbursement rates, which are likely to be
lower than the rates the clinic would receive from many of their payers. Therefore, it shows that even at
a conservative estimation, PC OT services are financially sustainable and profitable.
Graphic display. Graphics depicting financial information quickly and easily communicate
financial benefits of the program to stakeholders. The graph in Figure 3 displays the 1-year ROI of .36 in
contrast to an ROI of 0. The ROI of 0 represents the break-even point where reimbursement covers all
expenses but generates no additional profit. Any program with an ROI of less than 0, represented by the
red shaded area, would cost more in expenses than it would be generating in revenue, and the program
would be creating a financial loss. The blue shaded area between the ROI lines in the graph represents
the profit that this article’s proposed OT program could bring in to the PC clinic. The black dotted lines
represent the gains and cost projected for the proposed PC OT program at the 1-year point.

Figure 3. Graphic display of financial analysis.
Added Value and Indirect Gains
While the above calculation considers gains from fee for service alone, OT services may
generate funding from additional sources or garner other indirect benefits for the clinic. These indirect
benefits are not always quantifiable, but they are worth sharing with stakeholders as part of the overall
pitch.
Quality metrics. This is an additional potential funding source, wherein clinics are given
funding based on patient outcomes and overall improvement activity in clinic efficiency and
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol8/iss1/11
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effectiveness, as demonstrated by meeting certain benchmarks, which are established by third-party
payers and related organizations. If a PC clinic is partially funded though meeting quality metrics, an
occupational therapist can contribute to meeting the metrics, and therefore secure more revenue for the
site. This demonstrates an added value of integrating OT services. Determine which quality metrics the
clinic is tracking, their performance trends in meeting those metrics, and how to help contribute. Quality
metrics and the method of meeting the metrics can be complex. To better understand how to apply
quality metrics in your proposal, review resources such as the Furniss (2018) webinar or Halle, Mroz,
Fogelberg, and Leland (2018), which give a detailed overview on this topic.
Indirect gains. A clinic may experience additional benefits from employing a PC occupational
therapist that are harder to quantify in a financial proposal. Use data from your needs assessment to
identify the areas where OT services will address clinic needs, and include those indirect gains when
relaying the costs and benefits of integrating OT services into the PC clinic. Patient health and health
management skills will improve because of skilled OT services, which is an overall goal for the clinic or
health care organization as a whole; this makes the concept of hiring an occupational therapist more
appealing. As a result of improved health outcomes, such as reduced blood pressure or weight loss for
example, patients may require fewer emergency department visits or hospitalizations, which will reduce
costs overall. The integrated occupational therapist is also qualified to address the needs of patients with
behavioral health concerns and chronic conditions that underlie most PC visits (Pyatak et al., 2018;
Yacoubian & Atkins, 2018). This approach allows the PCP to be available to address more acute and
medically complex patient needs, which can generate more revenue for the clinic (Bodenheimer &
Smith, 2013; Dahl-Popolizio et al., 2017; Muir, 2012). Moreover, by contributing distinct skill in
addressing the needs of these patients, PCP burnout, which has been an increasingly recognized problem
in PC, can be mitigated, which will increase team efficiency and workplace satisfaction at the PC clinic
(Bodenheimer & Sinsky, 2014).
Funding Summary
Incorporating financial information into a program proposal for PC OT services requires
calculating your ROI as demonstrated above to ensure that OT services bring financial value to the
organization. It is important to emphasize that the ROI for the inclusion of OT may be modest but that
the added distinct value of OT will have positive influence on treatment outcomes. Finally, while other
value-adds, such as contribution to quality metrics and indirect gains, are challenging to calculate,
include them as needed to communicate the full value of primary care OT. The most important thing to
remember when developing a proposal is that it has not happened yet, so there is no right calculation,
there is only reasonable and unreasonable. If the calculations are reasonable, you have a much stronger
chance of having your proposal accepted.
Logistical Barriers
Identifying an appropriate PC clinic, proposing PC OT services based on a tailored needs
assessment, and presenting a financial analysis are the most critical components of a compelling PC OT
program proposal. There are some additional logistical details that may need to be addressed to ensure a
smooth transition from proposal to practice. These operational details are unique to each clinic, but there
are often general commonalities and similarly common means of overcoming the challenges.
Referrals and Scheduling
In the PC clinic, PCPs refer patients to OT, and those patients are placed on the occupational
therapist’s schedule. A referral is not always required by state practice act but it may be necessary for
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2020
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reimbursement. Since referral to OT services must be placed through the electronic health record (EHR),
consider reaching out to the organization’s informatics team to assess if there is a precedent that could
be used as a template for an EHR referral pathway for OT. Referrals may include a personal introduction
to the occupational therapist at the end of a patient’s PCP visit. This is called a “warm hand-off” and is
part of the evidence-based integrated behavioral health model (Hunter, Goodie, Oordt, & Dobmeyer,
2009). Patient populations meeting established parameters on which the PCP and the occupational
therapist agree can have automatic or standing OT orders and would not need a specific referral. Often,
the PCP’s medical assistants put the referral in the EHR and the front office staff then schedules an
appointment. Consider including communications regarding a plan for referral and scheduling with these
team members in the OT program proposal.
Documentation
Leverage the capacities of the EHR to facilitate documentation, reimbursement, and tracking
outcomes. If there are no documentation templates specifically for OT, work with the informatics team
to create tailored templates to improve efficiency and compliance with reimbursement standards. Be
sure to document clearly and succinctly how the services provided are medically necessary by
demonstrating a level of assistance needed, and that the intervention meets the definition of the CPT
code used, if billing fee for service.
Tracking patient outcomes is vital to supporting the role of OT in PC. Include a plan for tracking
outcomes in the complete OT program proposal. Include pre and post intervention assessment scores in
the documentation. Identify how to use the EHR to ensure OT services count toward meeting metrics, if
applicable.
Credentialing
Credentialing is a time consuming process that involves a detailed review of the provider’s
education and training, licensure, and past employment. It is a necessary process that enables practices
to bill for the services rendered by providers at the clinic, including the occupational therapist. Build a
relationship with the PC clinic manager, who will facilitate the process on your behalf. Acknowledge
this in your proposal and anticipate that you will need to participate in this process to ensure quick and
efficient completion.
Space
Space is limited in busy practices. The occupational therapist may need to share space with
other providers or use an exam room for OT sessions. Communicate with the PC clinic manager and
determine what is realistic and reasonable and present this as part of the proposal.
Including solutions for some of these logistical barriers in the program proposal demonstrates
consideration for the everyday operations of the PC clinic and helps create a plan that could more easily
assimilate into the daily workings of the clinic. What initially appears to be a barrier may be overcome
by increasing your awareness of the team members who can serve as resources, understanding their
roles, and building relationships with them.
Conclusion
PC OT can play an important role in the changing landscape of health care. To make this vision a
reality, occupational therapists must deeply understand their profession and how it can specifically meet
the PC clinics’ organizational goals and patient population needs. Equally as important, the occupational
therapist must be able to articulate how the provision of integrated OT services will benefit patients,
practitioners, and the financial bottom line of the practice. Proposing to integrate into an already
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol8/iss1/11
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established team can be a delicate process, and social awareness must be paired with polite persistence
throughout the process. This article, and the outlined summary in Figure 4, can empower and serve as a
template for occupational therapists seeking to create new PC OT positions.
I.

II.

III.

Needs Assessment
A. Personal Inventory
B. Organizational Structure and Philosophy
C. Provider Needs
D. Patient Needs
Financial Analysis
A. Return on Investment
B. Gain from Program
C. Cost of Program
D. Calculate ROI
E. Graphic Display
F. Added Value and Indirect Gains
Logistical Barriers
A. Referrals and Scheduling
B. Documentation
C. Credentialing
D. Space

Figure 4. Program proposal template.
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